Monday with Mikey: December 12, 2016
‘Twas two weeks before Christmas (and Chanukah, too),
The Rotary Year was almost half-through!
My visits were done as the DG this fall –
Well, almost: three more to do and that’s all!
The banners: delivered and the books: all reviewed;
The clubs, in good order, are working hard, too
Moving forward on projects, both “District” and “Global,”
Serving Humanity in ways that are noble!
I was just settling down when a thought came to me
How blessed I have been to be your DG!
It’s a privilege for me to work to serve you!
And I have lots of help – to name just a few:
There’s Allen and Jonathan, there’s Jocelyn and Seth,
There’s Kelly and Gary, “all y’all” are the best!
There’s Karen and Connie, we can’t forget you –
Without our AGs, Oh, what would we do?
There’s Eric and Jared, Tekoa and Stef,
There’s Jamie and Carl, our great Chief of Staff
There’s Brenda and Mitch, who make it all “regal” There’s PDG Tim, our “Ace Legal Beagle!”
There’s Allen (again) and Eloy and Perry –
I tell you, these guys keep this DG merry!
It’s easy to love this job like I do;
I’m working alongside one heck of a crew!
There’s chairs of committees plus hardworking subs:
I’m so grateful that you are serving our clubs!
Dee Sixty-Nine-Fifty – we’re the best can’t you see?
The best district ever in all Ro-ta-ry!
The year’s just half over- we have much more to do:
The Sauce Boss is coming to play us a concert or two!
Our conference is going to be for “jet-setters”
Convention in June – hey, what could be better?
We’ll celebrate here and then fly to Convention,
See our friends from afar, and oh- I must mention
th
The 100 birthday of our own TRF!
RIC in Hotlanta will be simply the best!
But most of all as your DG I’ll remember
Our Rotarians – yes, YOU – our awesome Club Members!
You work hard, raise money, and get the job done;
I’m so proud of you all: Doing Good, Having Fun!
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